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AN IMPORTANT CHAPTER1

* One of the Few Copies of The "R
* Of August 15, IS7S, Cobbein
* Great Political Meeting at
* That Radicalism Should
* Cai
*

*r * * * * * * * * * * *

(By Jno

A copy of the Edgefield Advertiser
of August 15, 1878, printed in red ink
in honor of the second anniversary
of the great political meeting at Edge-
field on August 12, 1876, at which
time "Edgefield enunciated that Rad-
icalism should go no further in Soutl
Carolina," has fallen into the hands of

The Herald and News. At that time
the late lamented James T. Bacon
'was editor of the Advertiser. The old
files ot the Advertiser were burned,
and there are very few copies of this
historic "red" issue or the Advertiser
in existence. Senator B. R. Tillman
has a copy, and Mrs. Carrie Gary, of

Abbeville, a sister-in-law of General
Mart Gary, who took so prominent a

part in the meeting which the issue

commemorates, also has a copy. The
one now in hand makes only three in

existence today, so far as is known
here.

This issue of the Advertiser was

-brought to The Herald and News of-
fice by Dr. J. William Folk.

August 12, 1876, was the day fired
by the Edgefield Radicals again to

open an election campaign. Chamber-
lain, Mackey, Smalls, Hayne, Jillson
and other leaders in the Republican
rTanks, were invited to edliveir ad-

dresses, and reached Edgefield that

morning. The Radicals turned out in

great numbers. The Democrats, un-

der the leadership of General M. C.
Butler, who acted as marshal of tMe
day, and General Mart W. Gary, "the
bald eagle of Edgefield," who deliver-
ed the principal Democratic speech
of the day, also began pouring into

Edgefield early in the morning. Fr-nm

the banks of the Saluda and from the
banks of the Savannah, and from
every other portion of the county,
they came, and they demanded that
the Republican meeting be turned in-
to a joint debate, .thirty minutes be-

ing allowed a Republican s'peaker,
and then 30 minutes be given to a

Democratic orator. The result was that

the Republicans were forced- to ac-

dede to this demtand, and when Gen-
eral Gary and G-eneral Butler had
concluded their orations the Radicals
were thoroughly cowed, and from

their standpoint the great meeting
which had been planned resulted in

ignominious failure. T'he meeting
was brought to a close -oy the break-

ing down of the speaker's stand. The
Radicals departed broken mn spirit,
and sadder but wiser.

Two years later, in commenora-

tion of the great event, which played
so important a part in the redemp-
tioni of South Carolina, Col. Bacon

printed his newspaper, the Advertiser,
in red ink. The account written by
Col. Bacon of the meeting two years
before, handled in his inimitable style,
was rep-roduced, and the issue carried
the -following account of the great
cele'bration' of the second anniversary
'of the occasion:

THE .GREAT ANNIT RSART.

Two iThousand Men and Women of
Edgefield Gather to Celebrate It.

Booming of Artillery, Tramp of a

Thousand Steeds, Outbursts of
Military Music.

The Red Shirt Once More Abounding
and Exulting.

EDGEFTIELD, THE REDEEMER!!!!

Hai ,, Great, Good, Generous and

Just!

-.Bonham, Nackey, Youmans, Mloise,
Gary, Tillmian, Sheppard.

--
,calism: "Stop, Thou Shalt Go No
Further in South Cjarolina."-The
Old Advertiser Puts on the Ried
Shirt in Honor and in Memory of
the Glorious Democracy of the True
Banner County of South Carolina!

Monday last was the anniversary

of the great day on which Edgefield
enunciated that Radicalism should gc
no further in South Carolina. And

that she did enunciate this mandate
is an indisputable fact of history. And
that she kept the faith after the enun-

ciation-courageously and splendidly
-is equally an undeniable fact of his-

tory. And that her action on the 12th~

of August, 1876, was "the first thing
that made Hampton a possibility.'
(Tudge Mackey said so in his speeh)
s alike in.controvertibl1e. She wtore
the Red Shirt in those memorable
das and in it she fought andl won
the prize. And today-in honor and

in memory of Edgeflid in the Red

red, and dedicate it to the glorious
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Democracy of the true Banner County
of South Carolina.
As to the great .nd brilliant meet-

ing of Monday last, we will not de-
scribe it in detail,' as we often do such
meetings. It. is unnecessary. Our
people were present, and saw with
their own eyes, and heard with their
own ears, and rejoiced in their hearts
of h1earts. Well nigh all of our 32
clubs were represented, splendidly
mounted, and many of them wearing
the historical red shirt. And there
were representative citizens-ladies
as well as gentlemen-present from
all sections of our vast county, even

the most distant. Brigadier General
Bnj,in E. Nicholson was ihe &.rand
marshal of the day-a handsome and
knightly man, whose own war record:
is high and clear, and in whose veins

flows the noble blood of the patriotic
Emily Geiger. The Edgefield Rifles
were en grande tenue; and the Edisto

Rifles, under their staunch and brave
old leader, Major Lybrana, manfully
upheld the honor of tne sturdy yeo-
,nanry. The music was glorious! The
procession was magnileent! And
when Hampton, the great and good,
mounted the stand, the enthusiasm
rent the heavens. He was followed
by Bonham, and Mackey, and You-

mans, and Tillman, and Moise, and

Gary, and Sheppard, and representa-
tives of the Register, and the News
and Courier, and the Monitor, and the
Advertiser. And fair women-the
fairest of the fair-and 'decked, in all
of fashion's. bravery-smiled, and:
cheered, and waved their lace hand-
kerchiefs, and clapped their kidded
hands. And the vast grove was a

grand kaleidoscope of animated beau-

ty and-.allantry.
And all our guests spoke with full

hearts 2nd tongues of flame--nobly,
generously, dau~ently! This week it
is totally im~possibly ror 'us to give
their speeches. Next week it shall be
our pleasing duty to do so.

An~d in every campaign year, in the
great future, let Edgefield and the
Advertiser put on the Red Shirt, and
mark the day that gave her a glory
as impe.rishable ' as the everlasting
hills.

COKiER SUCCEEDS MACFARLAN.

Lewis W. Parker, John M. Kinard and
T. C. Earner Against Harts-

Tille Nan.

IFor trustee of the University of
South Carolina, to sncceen Probate
Judge Robert Macfarlan, of Darling-
ton, there was an interesting generous
rivalry before the joint assembly
Tuesday afternoon, all of. the four
candidates nominated being graduates;
of the university. Three ballots re-

sulted in thre election of Mr. David R.
Coker, of Hartsville, a former presi-
dent of the association of university
alumni, over Mr. John M. Kinard, of

Newberry, now president of the alum-
ni organization, by a vote of 82 to 66;
the other two nominees, Messrs. Loew-
is W. Parker, of G.ree.nville, and
Thomas C. Hamer, of Bennettsville,
havine'<') g~j withdrawn.
The ballots were as follows:

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
Cokeir.. .. .... .....51 66 82
Kinard.. .. ........46 45 66
Parker .... .......49 37 .

Hamer .. ...l.l.1 .- -j

Total vote .......167 148 148

Necessary to choice .. 84 75 75
Mr. Coker was nominated by Rep-

resentative Olin Sawyer, the seconds
being by Senator Lide and Represen-
tatives Ayer and James.
Mr. Kiniard was nommnated by Rep-

resentative Kibler, the seconds being
by Senator Alan Johnstone, thei
Greenwood delegation and Represen-
tatives' Wyche, McDow and Wingard.
Mr. Parker was nominated by Sen-

ator W. L. Mauldin, the seconds being
hy Senators Sulllivan and Weston and

Representatives Lengnick and Kurtz
P. Smith.
Mr. Ham.er was nominated by Rep-

resentative Evans.
There was no special scramble for

the place. It is one' of honor solely.
Mr. Parker's name was withdrawn by
Senator Mauldin after the second bal-
lot. Mr. Hamer's name was with-

drawn the lirst ballot. The chief point;
made by university alumni wa that

the trustee chosen should be a gra-.
duate of the university and it was on

this plea that the nomination of Hon.
R. B. Scarborough, of Conway, who is

not an alumnus of the in.stituticr., was

withheld.

Now is the time to subsPrhb tn T'.Herald a'~~

. FLORIDA-CUBA!
"Why Not Take a Trip to

FLORIDA or CUBA?"
They have been brought

within easy reach by the
splendid Through Train Ser-
vice of the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.
Write for illustrated book-

lets, rates or any other infor-
mation, which will be cheer-
fully furnished.

T. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agt.,
Wilmington, N. C.

ADMNISTRATOR'S SALE OF PER.
SONAL PROPERTY.

By virtue of the power to me given
in an order of the Probate Court for
Newberry County, South Carolina, I
will sell to the highest bidders, for
cash, at the late residence of N. P.
Abrams, deceased, on L. W. Floyd's
plantation in Newberry County, On

Feb. 28, 1911, beginning at 11 o'clock
a. m., the personal property of the
aid N. P. Abrams, deceased, consist-
ing of one horse, two cows, three
buggies, harness, hams, shoulders,
ther meats, household and kitchen
furniture, etc., etc.

H. H. Abrams,
Qualified Administrator.

Feb.-10&17

Accused of Stealing.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.,

boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salve
af stealing-the sting from burns or
calds=-thd pain from sores of all
kindsL-the distress from boils or

piles. "It robs cuts, corns, bruises,
prains and injuries of their terror,"
e says, "as a healing remedy its
qual don't exist." Only 15c at Wm.
E. Pelham & Son's.

ZITN AND SCALP TROUBLES
YIELD TO ZEMO TREATNENT.

iClean Liquid Preparation for Exter-
nal Use~.

W.T G. iMayes' Drug Store is so con-

d'ent that ZEMO and ZEMO s~p used

bogether will rid the skin or s alp of
infant or grown person of pimples,
blackheads, drandruff, eczema, prickly
beat, rasheg, hives, iv-y poison or any
ther form of skin cr scalp eruption,
that they will give your money back
fyou are not entirely satisfied with
heresults obtained from the use of
EEMO and the soap.
The first application will give
prompt relief and show an improve-
Eent and in every instance where us-

d persistently, will destroy the germ
ife,leaving the skin in a clean, heal-
thycondition.
Sold and guaranteed by druggists
everywhere and in Newberry by W. G.
Etyes.
Let us show you proof of some re-

narkable cures made by ZEMO and
giveyou a 32 page booklet how to
preserve the skin.

A King Who Left Home'
s'etthe world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says he
always KEEPS AT HOME the King
ofall Laratives-Dr. King's New Life
Pills-and they're a blessing to all
hisfamily. Cure constipation, head-'
ache, indigestion, dyspepsia. Only
25c.at Win. E. Pelrham & Son's.

DOWNWARD COUIRSE.

Fast Being Realized by Newberry

People.

A little backache at first.
Daily increasipg till 'the back is
lameand weak.
Urinary disorders quickly follow;
Diabetes and finally Bright's dis-
ease.
This is the downward course of kid-
neyills.
Don't take this course. Newberry
residents should profit by the follow-
ingexperience.
Jonathan Werts, twelve miles from
Newberry, S. C., says: "About five
yearsago I began to suffer from
severe pains in the small of my back
which grew worse rapidly until I

could hardly straighten after stoop-
ing.My kidneys also caused me a

greatdeal of annoyance, their secre-

tionspassing too frequently, and con-

taining sediment. I tried several rem-

edies, but did not obtain relief until
I procured Doan's Kidney Pills at

Pelham & Son's Drug Store, and be-
gntheir us;e. My kidneys have caus-
edmebut little trouble since. I have
Doan's Kidney Pills on hand at all

times and occasionalle take a few
dises, which serve to kee'p my kid-

nysin a normal condition.''
For sple by all dealers. Prien 2O

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., BuiffalQ.
NewYork. sole agents for the United

States.
namnner the name-Dean'S-and

CH iAGGO E. ST. LOUIS

MORRI5
'SUPREME" and

"SOUTHERN BIG"
BRANDS

The farmer who inv
tributors to insure a perf
izers, has wasted his mon

mechanical condition; foi
distributor freely enough
spotted crop with imperfE

The absolutely perf
"Southern Big" Brand

make of distributor, and promotes e

bulk of fertilizer to the ton tha

They are quick, constant and lasti
the soil in wet weather nor lie dorma
enabled to make the plant produce a'
great loss of shedding to a small point

Just remember the names, "SUPl
and tell your dealer that you want the

A. P. Hudson, Newberry, S. C., Smith Nerca
S. C., J. S. Wessinger, Chapin, S. C., Jas. H.

'FAKE NO
T0-

Creditors will not take an3
chant who does not insure
Should your wife and childre:
risk by you not having yoi

Ask the Newberry Insuran

Compgany about it.

REAL ESTATE DEPA
No- 76. We have just hac

one of the best mercantile es

the city. Will sell for $6,000.

NEBERRY IN
AND REALTI

E. H. Aull President 'J. K.

H. H. Rikard, V.-Pres. Paul,

OTICE OF FINAL SETTLEIIENT.-
As executrix of the last will and
ttament of Mrs. Nancy Caroline Har-
i,I will make final settlement of theW
tate of the said Mrs. Nancy Caro-
ie Harris in the prob~ate court forf
Nwberry county on Wedniesda'y,a
arh 8, 1911, at 11 o'clock in the Wfrenoon, and immediately thereafter th h

pply for letters dismissory as said
ecutrix. All persons holding claims Gr
ainst said -estate 'will present them Se'
ly attested on or before that date. C

Annie R. Harris, S
Executrix of the last will and tes- M
tament of Nancy. Caroline Harris. *Woc
2-4weeks S

gives i

NITED STATES OF AMERICA, seeds
ISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA, ey

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
In re G. M. B. Epting, Bankrupt. ale

By virtue of an order herein of Hon.
no. J. Earle, referee in bankruptcy, T.
nsented to by all parties in inter- Seeds

et,the undersigned will sell at pub-
cauction before Newberry court
use, S. C., on March 6, 1911 (sales-
dy) to the highest bidder therefor. -

All that piece, parcel or lot of land,
upon which is located a four-room The who]

welling, lying and being situate in be paid c

e Town of Newberry, State of South therefor

rolina, and in that part of said town ($100) dc
own as "Graveltown," bounded by M. D. Ep~
osof Guilford Snowden, Dr. James ty minlut<

cintosh and land of the Southern cepted in

tailway company, fronting sixty-three Ichaser to

et on street, above de-ito said p

cribed lot being heretofore known I
sthe "Josie Jones house and lot." (Trustee o

Upon th followin- terms, to wit: Februai

KANSAS CIT ST. JOSEPH

TIUZiO
A tU FAC URERs

BLOOD, BON
and TAN

FER
ITLANTA, GA.
sts in the latest approved styles of p
3ct stand and an even, uniform distril
ey unless he buys a fertilizer that is
a damp, gummy fertilizer will not
to give a uniform distribution, and

ct stands.
.et mechanical condition of our "S
3 insure a perfectly uniform distribut
ven stands. Being dry, you get a

n you get by buying damp and

ng crop feeders, and do not leach oui
nt in periods of drouth. Thus they
[retain its fruit to raturity, reducing

REME" and "SOUTHERN BIG" Bra
m.
FOR SALE BY
atile Co., inards, S. C., Shealy & Derrick,I
Eargle, Pomaria, S. C.

DANDRUFF A:SCAI

Why experim
-* dandruff germ

skin with greas
dressing when

R 1S.K and in ,Newher
will guaranteE
SOAP to entire
germ life that
ZEMO AND 2

"risk ou a mer- tained in any e

his propefty. and recognized
economical trea

taea greater of the skin ortakeOr grown perst
irlife insured? ZEMO SOAP a3

will stop itchin
ce and Realty of dandruff ani

ZEMO and us<
the most obstil

*jskin disease.
We invite y

ZEMO SOAP al
~RMETfled we vilr

TAX E11
listed with US miahe yourta
tablishments in ~ February 20,

50 per cent. w:
to do so.

R GFrom Rev. 3

0C Pills.
"They're such

rcon every homeColumbia, New]

Aull, Treasurer -Schedule in

S.Halfacre, Mgr. subject to chs
schedules indi<
teed:

-_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _A. C. ]
Lv. Charleston
Lv. Sumter..

C

0D'S IGH-GRADELvPrseiy
Lv. Newberry.

nnl Seeds. Le lno.

are headquarters for , C.
stinall Farm seeds. Ar. Greenville.

ssand Clover Seeds Ar. Spartanbar
adCorn, Cotton Seed,
Peas, Soja Beans, Ar. Abbeville

Pghums, Kaflir Corn, Ar. Greenwood
letSeed, Peanuts, etc. Ar. Athens....

d'sropiss ed Ar. Alnta...

ecial'' monthly L.Clmi.
imely information as to L.Couba
toplant each month in Lv. Prosperity.

aalso prices of Season-- Lv. Newberry.

eeds. Write for copy, L.Clno..

freeon request. Lv. Laurens..
-- C.

&.WOOD & SONS, Ar. Greenville.

men,- Richmond, Va'. Ar. Greenwood

Ar. Athens...
Ar. Atlanta..

Nos. 52 and

e of the purchase money to from Union St

ash; and the highest bidder and run throus
to deposit one hundred and Greenville.

ilars with the trustee of G. Nos. 54 and

ti!g,Bankrupt, within thir- Gervais street,
s from the time bid is ac- cept Sunday,
covfirmation of his bid, pur- tween Columbi;
pay for cost of drawing deed! For informati
enises. W.

Lambert W. Jones,
G.M1. B. Epting, Bankrupt. J. F. Livingstot

*y2, 1911. 1 Columbi;

J
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PANY
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KAGE
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lanters and dis-
ution of fertil-
in fine ,nd dry
7o through any
the result is a

upreme" and
[on through any
much larger
heavy goods.
in
are
the

nds

Little Mountain,
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ent -trying to drive the
from underneath the
lotions or fancy hair-
druggists everywhere
ry Mayes' Drug Store
.ZEMO and ZEMO \

ly r(d the scalp of the
caises the trouble.
IEMO SOAP can be ob-
ity or towp in Afierica
as the best and most
tment for all affections
calp whether on infanit
n. One shampoo with~
d application of ZEMO
and cleanse the scalp
lscurf. Application o(
fZEMO soap will cure

ate case of eczema or

outo try ZEMO and
idif not entirdy satis-
fund your money.
Mayes' Drug Storeg

TURNT. NOTICE.
1retuns on or before

910, or the penalty of
.11 be added for fg.ilure

EUG. S. WERTS,
County Auditor.

s Poem Gem.
Stubenvoll, Allison,,

f Dr. King's Ney Life

,health necessity,these pills should be.
erry & Laurens R. IL-

effect October 6, 1910.--
~nge without notice.-

ted are not guaran-

a52. 53
.... 6.10am 10.00pm-
.... 9.41arn 6.20pm
., N. & L.
...11.15am 4.55pmu

....12Z.42pm 3.34pm
..12.56pm 3.20pm
...1.50pm 2.35pm

... 2.35pm 2.12pmi

..4.00pm 12.20pmr
g... 4.05pm 12.2Opm
B.A.L.
...3.55pm 1.02pur
...3.27pm 1.33pm
...6.05pm 10.30am
...8.45pm 8.00am

54. 55-.
...5.00pm 11.15amr
...6.26pm 9.50am
... 6.44pm 9.32am
...7.35pm 8.44am
...7.55pm 8.20am

...9.20pm 7.00am

...2.28am 2.38am

...2.56am 2.08am
..5.O4am 11.59pim

...7.15am 9.55pnm
53 arrive and depart

i.tion,Columbia, daily,
h between Charleston

55 arrive and depart
Columbia, daily, ex-

indrun through be-
.andGreenville.
onask agents or write.

J. Craig, P. T. M.,
Wilmington, N. C.
S. A.,
~S. C


